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REMIA SAUCES FOR THE REAL BBQ FAN!
Remia is proud to announce Remia American BBQ Sauce in a unique 450 ml PET-bottle. If you think
of American culture you automatically think of BBQ’s. Everyone can recognise the image of a typical
all-American family, sitting in their front yard, enjoying an extravagant selection of meats. The man of
the house, fully equipped with BBQ utensils, stands behind a massive kettle grill. Sizzling away on the
barbecue are XL-hamburgers, long racks of spareribs and thick T-bone steaks.
With Remia’s new American BBQ/Grill Sauce you can now enjoy the authentic American BBQ taste. Remia has introduced
no fewer than five outstanding flavours offered in a 450ml PET-bottle with a convenient large opening. The bottle has a robust
design but is comfortable to hold. For the production of the bottles 25% recycled PET is used. The large opening allows for
easy distribution of sauce across any piece of meat.

BLACK JACK – Smokey BBQ

SMOKIN’ JONES – Smokey Garlic

SWEET DALTON – Smokey BBQ Honey

WILD BILL – American Garlic

Tough guys don’t like standing in the kitchen but love standing
behind a BBQ! When the meat is cooked to perfection you need
a good sauce for that finishing touch. Black Jack is the prefect
addition, a hearty barbecue sauce with a special spice mix and
an authentic Hickory Wood smokey flavour. It’s delicious with
spareribs or as a marinade.

For those who want to enjoy a smokey barbecue sauce with a
slightly milder touch, the Sweet Dalton is the perfect choice. Make
no mistake, this is not a sauce for the fainthearted but a sauce
for real men who are not afraid of showing their soft side! The
honey gives the sauce a good sweet/savoury balance and goes
perfectly with dishes like roast ham.

An explosion of smells and flavours for the real daredevils among
us. The best way to give your grilled meat some extra flavour is
by rubbing it in beforehand with some Smokin’ Jones! The garlic
flavour will soak into the meat and the BBQ will do the rest!
The perfect combination, smokey barbecue sauce with pieces of
garlic for the real BBQ masters among us.

Garlic sauces come in all shapes and sizes but there is only
one Wild Bill! It doesn’t look like your usual garlic sauce and it
certainly doesn’t taste like it either. Wild Bill is a creamy garlic
sauce with a unique blend of herbs and spices and a hot bite.
First a rich garlic sensation ignites the taste buds, followed by a
deliciously spicy aftertaste that completes this sauce!

RED HOT BOSS – Hot Chilli

Where the boys get separated from the men! Big pieces of meat
deserve a powerful flavour. A flavour that does what it promises,
Red Hot Boss - Hot Chilli. For the true enthusiast, a smokey barbecue
sauce with a spicy character. The famous smokey hickory flavour
topped off with spicy bits of chilli that will leave a lasting impression.

Description
Article number
UAC-code H.E.
UAC-code C.E.
Secondary packaging
Pallet load
Per layer
Pallet type
Dimensions H.E.
(H x B x D)
Weight per H.E.
Dimensions loaded
pallet (mm)
Shelf life
VAT percentage

Black Jack
Smokey BBQ Sauce
6 x 450 ml

Sweet Dalton Smokey
Honey BBQ Sauce
6 x 450 ml

Smokin’ Jones
Smokey Garlic Sauce
6 x 450 ml

Red Hot Boss
Hot Chilli Sauce
6 x 450 ml

Wild Bill
American Garlic Sauce
6 x 450 ml

E9517
8710448095170
8710448595175
6 x 450ml
168 per pallet
28 H.E.
Euro

E9518
8710448095187
8710448595182
6 x 450ml
168 per pallet
28 H.E.
Euro

E9515
8710448095156
8710448595151
6 x 450ml
168 per pallet
28 H.E.
Euro

E9519
8710448095194
8710448595199
6 x 450ml
168 per pallet
28 H.E.
Euro

E9516
8710448095163
8710448595168
6 x 450ml
168 per pallet
28 H.E.
Euro

197 x 178 x 169 mm
3,536 kg

197 x 178 x 169 mm
3,474 kg

197 x 178 x 169 mm
3,636 kg

197 x 178 x 169 mm
3,544 kg

197 x 178 x 169 mm
3,231 kg

800 x 1200 x 1330 mm 800 x 1200 x 1330 mm 800 x 1200 x 1330 mm 800 x 1200 x 1330 mm 800 x 1200 x 1330 mm
12 months
12 months
12 months
12 months
9 months
6%
6%
6%
6%
6%

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Remia export
Telephone: +31(0)30 - 229 79 11
E-mail: export@remia.nl
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